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Dear loved ones,
Greetings in Jesus! Grace, joy, and peace to you from above. I plead with you to pray for my family! Thank you
for your loving support in every area. Together with God, tens of thousands will go to heaven because of BICA. All praise
and glory to God!
I was gone to Central America for nearly all of January. After teaching one week in each of the three schools, I
went to Panama with Erick Garcia, director in Nicaragua. There we met with about 18 church leaders at different times.
We made it clear that our purpose was to make friends and invite students to come to the school in Nicaragua in 2012.
They insisted that we tell them what is needed to start a school in Panama. I told them that we needed an overseeing
church in the USA. They asked what would be required of them. We replied, ―You must supply 15 preachers who will
donate 1-2 weeks a year to teach. Also, you need at least 10 students.‖ Two days later, they reported that they had 15
teachers and 10 students committed. Does anyone want to take this challenge?
If I were Jesus when I was ready to ascend to heaven, I would have had at least a two-week class to teach the
apostles in detail what to do. Instead, Jesus only said about 6 sentences.—All authority belongs to me. Go to all and say,
believe, repent, and be baptized to be saved. Start in Jerusalem. Teach them all things commanded. I will be with you
always. I’m gone.– Jesus keeps it simple and focused. That is our goal.
First, I taught the 46 students in Guatemala the class on evangelism. They are excited to become excellent
evangelists. Pray for their safety. Roberto, the director, was robbed, along with his wife, at a school supply store. He was
taken hostage at gunpoint (a gun in his belly). They took him 50 yards to their car and released him unharmed. They
witnessed three murders one night on their way to the campaign. This happens daily. On the January campaign: 26
baptisms; 13 restorations; 288 contacts. Weekend results: 21 baptisms, 18 restorations; 19 disciples being taught to
teach others. Total: 47 baptisms; 31 restorations; 19 disciples
Honduras was where I taught the second week on the subject of evangelism to 30 students. I was ill for five days
with ―stomach problems‖. It left me very weak, but I was able to teach. We had rains that resulted in floods. One day,
they picked me up in our school bus. The entire yard was flooded right up to the classroom door. They took me to the
airport in the bus. The first day of school was January 10. On January 29-30, the students worked with Altos of the
Porvenir church in San Pedro Sula. They do not have a preacher. The attendance was 209. Eleven were baptized, and
36 restored in these two days. Also, in William Hall Church of Christ, 5 were restored and 1 baptized.
Then I traveled to Nicaragua where I found Director Erick Garcia with his father, Luis Garcia, in the hospital.
Luis, a life-time evangelist, was in ICU with high blood pressure, a racing heartbeat, lung problems, and kidney troubles.
He is weak at home now. They owe $7000 more to the hospital. His monthly medication is around $300. If you care to
help, call Ron Ratley, 1-254-760-4452. This bill is a heavy burden for Erick.
We have 34 students who started school on January 17. They had no campaign or weekend work; however,
they baptized 7 and restored 3 in Nicaragua.
Our campaign for North Americans will be the third week in June. Plan to go! We will have more information
later.
This year, we have a total of 110 students in our two-year school. Pray for them. They are very special.
Your in Christ,

George W. Hall
NOTE: The previous website management company is no longer handling websites; a new site for BICA is in
development and will be available soon.
An updated Missions Strategy document is attached, including 2010 data for baptisms, restorations, and
churches established.
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Missions Strategy/Method
Information and Illustration
Suppose that you enter a country of ten million people where the church is not established. You have accepted
the challenge of making disciples by taking the Gospel to all. What is your reaction? Are you fearful, overwhelmed, or
confused? Where do you start? What will you do? Is it possible? What is your vision/plan? How does God fit into all of
this?
The first decision is to seek the decision, revelation, vision, plan, purpose, and will of God. Without debate, God
is not willing that any should perish. We adopt His will. He sent Jesus to die on the cross to rescue the perishing. Jesus
states clearly in the Great Commission to take the Gospel to all, Mark 16:15,16. So the vision is clear. We do not have
to generate a vision. It has already been given to us. Then, He promised to provide for all our needs, Phil. 4:19. God
promised to give us power to accomplish our greatest dreams, Ephesians 3:20,21. Jesus said all things are possible to
them that believe, Mark 9:23. We must believe that God wants us to take the Gospel to all, and we must believe that we
can do it with God. Remember that God did not give us a spirit of fearfulness, but of power and love and discipline,
II Timothy 1:7. So the starting point is the vision, not the method.
It is imperative to understand that the method must be able to accomplish the vision/goal. Should we trust our
ways or God’s ways? To ask is to answer. In the first century, the goal was accomplished, Col. 1:23. Wow! Amazing!
They did it without building church buildings for the new churches, without sending support for local preachers in the mission church, or anything to cause dependence on the sending church. It worked well and is worthy of duplication. Without doubt, the Book of Acts is our history book and example to take the Gospel to all. Multiplying the number of disciples
is a given and a must! See examples in Acts 2:41; 4:32; 5:14; 5:28; 6:7, etc. (multiplying exceedingly). Just adding a few
here and there cannot meet God’s expectations or ours. Our method must demand multiplication. Should we expect
less? God wants it to happen.
Since faith still comes by hearing the word (Romans 10:17), we must teach the word to the multitudes. But how?
Paul explains to Timothy the secret in II Timothy 2:2. Don’t worry; it’s simple. Timothy was told to do what he had seen
Paul do; that is, to teach others to teach others, etc. For example, in the first year one disciple teaches 3 others to teach
others = 4 teachers. In the second year, the four each teach 3 more (12 new teachers) 4 + 12 = 16 teachers , etc. It is
simple, biblical, effective, and practical. It can be done anywhere in the world, even in the USA. All work is mission work.

First year—one disciple teaches 3 others
to be teachers = 4 teachers (1 + 3 = 4)

Second year—the four teachers each teach
3 others to teach others = 16 teachers (4 + 12)

Third year—the sixteen each teach 3 more
to teach the Gospel = 64 teachers (16 + 48)

Fourth year—256
Fifth year—1,024
Sixth year—4,096
Seventh year—16,384
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Nicaragua

Baptisms
2009 2010

Restorations
2009 2010

New Churches
2009
2010

600

1033

375

438

9

3

Guatemala 448

717

238

514

2

3

Honduras

649

925

750

862

10

13

1697

2675

1363

1814

21

19

Totals

*1697 baptisms + 1363 restorations = 3060 saved in 2009 by
students. Based upon 365 days, that is 8.4 souls saved per day.
*2675 baptisms + 1814 restorations = 4489 saved in 2010 by
students. Based upon 365 days, that is 12.3 souls saved per
day.
Glory to God!! These results prove that this method works!

For sure we do not expect a perfect pyramid, but if we get a 10% result, it will be awesome. Remember this only
represents ONE graduate. Already, by God’s grace, we have reached thousands.

Come, let us reason together. God’s mission demands it. See if the following makes good sense to you. Let’s
look at some numbers as we compare two different approaches: (1) Traditional (2) Another way.
Suppose the local church wants to commit $70,000 a year for 12 years to teach the lost in a certain area. The
traditional way would be to send a family from the USA to another country. Typically, culture and language study would
be involved. Often private school for the children would be a need. Generally furniture and vehicles are shipped. Every
year or two a trip to the USA would be customary for reporting and family visits. Surely the missions people of the church
would visit the field, etc. If they convert 20 a year, at the end of 12 years you would have a church of 240 people. Perhaps the USA brethren spend an additional $100,000 for a building. Maybe a local person is put on USA support for
years. Dependency kills! Often there is a leadership vacuum when the missionary returns to the USA. With the addition
of 20 per year for 40 more years, the church will have 1,040 members in a total of 52 years. Not bad—not excellent.
Let’s look at another way. Let’s use the $70,000 differently. Let’s invest in building men who will be lifetime selfsupported (not dependent) missionaries in their own culture. Suppose you support 15 students in BICA, a two-year
school. If seven are graduated yearly, then in 12 years (10 graduating classes) 70 will have graduated. Since most are
young, we project 40 years of service. Forty years times seventy graduates equals 2800 years of service. (That’s like
one man working from the time of Christ until now, with 800 more years to work.) It is clear; for the same investment you
get 2,800 years compared to 12. We estimate that they will baptize about 20 per year per graduate. Twenty per year
times 2,800 years equals 56,000 baptisms. WOW! However, this is just a drop in the bucket when you consider the
II Timothy 2:2 effect—teaching others to teach others. If they only teach one to teach one every year, there will be 2,800
teachers of the lost. The result is multiplication. The 70 will start many new churches. What do you think? What do you
dream—70, 200, 500 new churches? Suppose 30 churches take up the challenge to support BICA with $70,000 per year
($70,000—that’s 14 students). The 56,000 baptisms times 30 equals 1,680,000 saved, not counting the tremendous
II Timothy 2:2 effect. You see it. I know you do. As you work with BICA, your joy will be immeasurable. Together, you,
BICA, and God will make it happen. All of our mission eggs are not in one basket.
While in the Biblical Institute of Central America for two years, the student becomes an excellent evangelist.
Without passion for the vision, our work is in vain. Jesus displayed compassion for the people, Matthew 9:35-38. You
can teach your lips off, but without passion nothing happens. The student will have studied every book of the Bible,
evangelism, the church, homiletics, etc. The school is steady, hard, practical work. (We work seven days per week.)
Monday—Friday is classroom work. Often at night, they teach the lost. On weekends, the students work with congregations to teach the lost and teach the members to teach the lost. Ten weeks per year they are on a week-long evangelistic
campaign. In 2009, the students started 21 house churches. Drop them from a plane with a Bible and a parachute, and
they will have a church meeting in two weeks. While in school, they will have had 600-700 Bible studies with the lost.
They get some vocational help, sometimes in the form of tools of their trade. Others get schooling, while still others get
material assistance.
Many people on missions committees are ready to bear witness to this work. Simply request references, and
they will be supplied. Contact me, George Hall, Executive Director, at gwhall43@gmail.com. We seek your fellowship in
this work.
We encourage you, your friends, and church leaders to sign up for the monthly BICA newsletter by email. Notify
either of the above contacts or ls_huff@yahoo.com. Please share this with friends and church leaders.
Blessings,

George W. Hall

The Biblical Institute of Central America is comprised of three schools:
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